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SunTitleTo ledo Fates for League
o--

Atwood; Earnshaw, Huesser, J
Dean and Davis, ogToaowsau ( (

The Phenomena
By BURNLEY--

r
V

z- -- 1

Mnneo Stops eas -
CINCINNATI, July 17.-J- Pyi

Van Lingle Mungo received persi
feet fielding and batting support J

irora too iouficio t.vuoj l

his ninth game of the season wita
a 5 to 3 edge over tne supping;
Cincinnati Reds.
Brooklyn 5

Cincinnau i
Mungo and Berres; Derringer,

Brennan, Stlne and Campbell. ,

Beee Defeat Cubs i

CHICAGO, July 17.-(yrV-

Berger's fourteenth home run of.
the season and a six-h- it gama
by Bob Smith enabled the Boston!
Bees to overcome the Cubs 5 t$ ,

l ln the final game of the series ,

today. ' M. I.JI..I A a - ornw1 nf mnn
than 22.000 saw the-- latest Cubl
winning , streak broken at ioui;
straight. . -

The Bees pounded Curt Davis
hard to . make, nine hits in . the
five-inning- s that Davis worked.! .

Boston :r., J..;.'."..i...5 13
Chicago .. ....j..;-.'.:....-

.i
.;- - 1

(

Smith and Lopes; Davis, Root,
Bryant arid O'Dea.

Statesman Loses
To Senator Food

Score 9-- 8 With Hits Few,,
' Passes Plentiful in

First League Tilt ,
' Hits were scarce but walks
plentiful as Senator Food defeat-
ed The Statesman 9 to 8 in the
opening game' of the playground
baseball league Thursday after-
noon at Olinger field.

Each team got three hits but
kbe Senator Food nine managed
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j

Foi Paper Mill as Squad
"From Bit. Angel Loses $

Radio Team Loses

j George Roth, Paper Mill hurl!
er, showed his approval of the
shotf pitching distance last night
by turning in the first no hit, no
run! fgame of the season as the
Paper Mill won from the Mt.;
Angel all; stars to 0. ir

f Rth. stritlng out 15 men for
a set son record,, came as close to
pitching a perfect game as most
pitchers . ever do. Of the 2 men!
thaU faced him only two reached;
first base, one; on a walk . and
one km an error. The error was
the 'only one the Paper Mill made.;

1 Itfwas !a workless night for the
Paper Mill outfielders, for,- - the
Mt! Angel team didn't get. a ball
Artt! nf t1a fnfloM In tact the
only i Paper Mill players that
handled the ball were the pitcher;
catcher, second baseman and first
baseman. '

(The, Paper Mill cracked May,
Ml. 1 Angel pitcher, for seven hits!
which they bunched prettily. Aia-e- d

jbjy Mt. Angel errors they;
opend scoring with a three run
spuft in the third, added another
la the fifth and two in the sixth,
.j ': Portlanders Win ; 1' : )?i

" fAtWater-Ke- nt "looked not at al)
likej thei usual snappy fielding
selves and lost out 6 to 5 to the
undefeated Sperry Flour club of

" 'Portland. ' :

Seyen A-- K errors spelled " de
feat for the Salem first half chain
ploos,. Henry Singer was nicked
for nine plows and was also wild;

fEridicoit. Sperry pitcher, struck:
ottl tl batters. : j!

Sperry Flour (.. 6 9 ' 3
Af water-Ke- nt ..i ...5 6 T

flinjdicott and Beachell; Hi
S&gr and L. Singer. ii

Mjt.j Angel . .0 0 5
Pper-- Mill 6 7

May and Uselman; Roth and
j ;

H4bbcll in Form,
iants Get Going

Diziit v Dean Does
.

Good Job
I of Relief and Cards

Gain Upon Cubs

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

Chicago L: ; 51 30 .630
St. Iouist 51 32 .614
Pittsburgh 43 39 .524
Ctntfinatl 41 39 .513
New j York 4 3 41 .512
Boston 4 41 3 .483
Philadelphia 32 50 .390
Brooklyn ...28- - 55 .337

1 PITTSBURGH,, July 17. (JPy
Thej New jYork Giants tied a Na-
tional league slugging record and
sljtut out jthe Pirates 6 to 0 to-dli- yl

as Carl Hubbell, in top-flig- ht

pitching form for the first time
in; kabre than a month, let the
Bucaidown with five hits.

Jb4 Moore, Mel Ott, Hank
Leiper and Eddie Mayor all hit
triple In the first inning, equal-
ing tie National league mark for
to reef-bagger- s in one frame. i

NeW fYork . 10 1
PirtBhurrh a 5 oil

r Hubbell and Mancuso; Swift,;
Weaver, Welch, BIrkofer and Fin
neyf radden.

!

Dizzy Come Back
ST LOUIS, July 17.-i'Pr-D- iiiy

Deanl won his 15th victory of
the j season today after losing his
sixth game yesterday and the 5
ta 4 win) of the Cardinals over
thePhillies prevented a sweep of;
the I three-gam- e' series by JImhiy
Wilson's frew. ,r-

- -- ? - : ;

Tie great httrler, recovering;
frioni la blow on "the head receivi
ed last Saturday when Burgess;'
Whith'V. of the Giahts caromed
a I llnW drive off Dean's skull,
knocking j him unconscious, went'
Iri; sis la relief hurler in the sixth J
Ue didn't: allow a hit and in the;
njnthj struck out three Philadelp-

hia1 batsmen in a row. j

Philadelphia ..4 2:
S. Louis 5 12 0)

Biowmati. Johnson and. Grace,;

to make all oi theirs good tor
extra bases. Steiger and Lowe hitf

'triples and K. Swingle doubled.
Yesterday's scheduled game be-- .

tween Model Food and Parker's
was postponed "until Wednesday.
The next scheduled game will be
The Statesman vs. Model Food
Monday afternoon at 1:3

'MOVE
OVC

T1.DM

iBJaviajg
Wow 3.s
Titles, fred
TAKES A Mi CHS

$v OF TEAJAJlS" '

can no longer be any
THERE regarding Frederick J.

claims to lasting ten-
nis fame. t

The British smoothie has been be-

littled by some experts, who say that
he doesnt rank with Tilden, Cochet
and other immortals of the court.
Howereri since Fearless Frederick
grabbed oft the coveted Wimbledon
title for the third straight year a
feat unequalled by either Tilden or

o'clock. -

Senator Food All. H. PO. V
Bower, ss 3 . 2
Aden, 2-- 2 0
Steiger, 1-- p 2 4
Lowe, s . 3 1
Wilkinson, m-- 3 M 1 0
K. Swingle, 3 ... 0
Thornton, m 0
C. Swingle, r 0
Satler, r . o
Cooper, c 10
Jarvis, p 0 1
Clark, 1 i 1

Totals' 21 3 18 IS 4
AB. ' If. PO. A. ! i

Future Queen?

h

ll

Odds against King Edward VIII
of England marrying have
dropped from 1 0 to 1 to S to

. 1. Princess Alexandrine Louise,
niece of King Christian of
Denmark, may become the

" British queen. She Is one of
the few remaining eligible
girls from whom Edward may
choose.

Women Will Play
Softball Tonight

Game at Mt. Angel to Begin
at 7 o'Clock, Preceding

Regular Games

MT. ANGEL, July 17. Mrs. E.
B. Stolle and Mrs. Louis Schwab,
both ardent sportswomen, are all
set to put their respective teams
into the field Saturday night for
Mt. Angel's first women Softball
game. The game will begin at 7
p. m. and will precede the regu-
lar Saturday night games ynder
the lights. -

The two managers picked their
terms Thursday afternoon from
the wealth of material that Wed-
nesday night's call for practice
brought forth. Mrs. Schwab,
chose Dorothy Schwab and Georg-iann- a

Bourbonnais as her battery.
The rest of the lineup is a'si fol-folw- s:

Eustelle Bauman. 2b;
Jane Welton, lb; Catherine
Clouse, J; Mary B. Brockhaus,
If; Charlotte Kruse, cf ; Helen
Piennett, ss; Mary Miller, 3b; A.
Grosjacques, ss. '

Marie Grosjacques will pitch
for Mrs. Stolle's team, with Sally
Welton catching. Connie Conrad,
Irene Zollner, Mary Louise Le
Doux, Madeline Persyn. and Dol-
ores Ullman will take care of the
outfield. Henrietta Saalfeld will
play lb; Delphine Ebner, 2b; Jo-
anne Diercyx, 22; Ursula Keber,-3b- ;

and Madlen Keber, ss.
The anticipfted game is draw-

ing a good deal of attention. The
winning team is scheduled to play
the business men later.

Athletes Regain
.Their Apatites

. ABOARD S.. S. MANHATTAN;
En Route to Berlin, July 17.--P)

America's. Olympic - team mem
bers regained their sea legs and
appetites under favorable weath-
er conditions today as . all the
teams worked out at least once
for the first time. "

.
- The result made for better or

ganlzatlon as apparently all the
athletes responded wholehearted-
ly to the appeals of the officials
to adhere to the rigid training
schedules. -

Washington's eight-oare- d crew
reported intact and worked out
on the machines in shifts of four
men each,' relieving Coach Al TJ- 1-

brickson's worries that several of
his men. Including stroke Don
Hume, would not shake their sea
sickness in time to get in wbrk-ou- ts

before landing In Germany.
The sky - scraping basketball

team found the booms too low
for safety and shifted their work-
outs forward to avoid obstruc-
tions. .

-

Health Clinic Is
Held at Aurora

AURORA, July 17. Ai county
health clinic meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. P. O. Ottaway.
Wednesday afternoon with 15
present. Reports of last year's
work were given and officers for
the coming year elected as follows,
Mrs.- - P. O. Ottaway, resident;
Mrs. E. D. Carver of Donald, vice
president; Mrs. Walter Grimm,
secretary-treasure- r; and Mrs. F.
C. - Renfrew, recorder.

Mrs. Young, county health
nurse, outlined this year's work.
With Mrs. Young was Miss Helen
Bird who will have charge of the
work in this district and will vis-

it this . community every - two
weeks. .

Yankees Snap
Out of Slump

i

Three, Homers Smacked in
One Inning,' Equaling ;

"

Record of League

l AMERICAN LEAGUE
W.. Lw Pet.

New fork ....... 6S 27- - .675
Cleveland . . . . , . . 47 38 .553
Boston ......... 47 40 .540
Detroit ....... .. 45 39 .536
Washington .. 44 40 .524
Chicago 42 40 .512
Philadelphia .... 28 53 .34
St. Louis ....... 25 5f .309

NEW YORK, July 17.-P)-- The

Yankees came out of their batting
doldrums with a load blast today,
equalling an American league
homer record . and walloping" the
Detroit Tigers. 9 --4. - V,. Thfc victoryV-thir- d lit ot four
starts; for the, Yanks la the cur-
rent series, sent the Tigers-dow- n

to fourth place, iasithe Boston
Red Sox moved up to third by de-
feating the Browns, ' . ; i.

Thf Yankee jecord equalling
stunt; came in .the third inning,
when Red Rolfe, Lou Gehrig and
Bill Dickey smashed out circuit
clouts, equalling the mark set by
Washington in 1902 and repeated
by. various clubs since. It was the
eighth time the Yanks have done
the trick, with Gehrig figuring in
the barrage on seven occasions. ;

' Thit Tigers also did some home-hammeri-ng,

with Goose Goslin
getting two and Charley Gehring-e- r

"one. ;

Detroit .............. 4 8 0
New jYork 9 '. 8 0

Lawson, Sorrell and Myatt;
Hadley and Dickey.

.

Si Boston Moves Up
BOSTON. Jnlv 17 (JPUiminT

Foxx iboosted the wobbly Red Sox
oacs iinto third place today by
whacking out a ninth inning sin-
gle With th hsRPa rt A

driTiiig 'in all of the runs needed
lor ajiz-- i tnumpn over the St.
Louis: Browns in the series fin
ale, i j ........ !

St. Luis 18 ,0
Boston .............. 2 li a

Andrews and Giuliani: w. Fan
rell and R. Ferrell.

:':M Indians Keep Pace
PHILADELPHIA Tni itThe Cleveland Indians kept Pace

wim tne league leading Yankees
todays beating the Athletics 5 to
a tor tneir seventh consecutive
triumhh. " -

CleyeJand . . ... . S 9 0
Philadelphia ........ . l 61.0

Gatehouse and Pvtlak: novi
and Hayes. "

l fThisAT ah Ramt.o.
WASHINGTOX, j July 17.-UP)-- The

phicago White Sox today
blasted three Washington pitch-
ers for 19 hits and an easy 16 to
5 decision over the Senators fortheir; third straight triumph.

It iwas the fourth consecutive
series; the Chicago team has won
and its tenth victory in 14 starts
over jWashington this season.
Chicago .......16-1- 8 1
Washington 6 il B

Shelinl and Sewellr WhithMi
"Cohen, -- Appleton and Millie. '

Negotiations For
Battle Collapse

Bossies of J. Braddock and'i -

M. Schmeling Deadlock
on Contract Trade
t

NEW YORK. July
laying odds on W.

49th street tonight that James J.
Braddock and Max Schmeling will
not . fight for the heavyweight
title this fall.

Negotiations between Mike Ja-
cobs and Madison Square Garden
collapsed today. . r !

Since the Garden controls the
champion and Schmeling is .un-
der contract to Jacobs, the situ-
ation lis at a complete standstill.

Th proposed deal blew : up
whenf the . Garden admitted Its
failure to 'deliver Tony. Canson-er-i,

the Kjhtweight champion, to
Jacobs in return for Schmeling's
contract. r .

.1 Jacobs Sits Tight
Had this gone through Jacobs

would have staged a Barney Ross-Canzdne- rl

fight at the Yankee
stadium In August, leaving the
Garden to put on the heavyweight
show at its Long Island bowl In
September.

Th next move, If any, is prob-
lematical. Jacobs says he'll sit
tight j until July 29, when the
Garden has agreed to come up
with m satisfactory opponent . for
Braddock, then attempt to dicker
directly with the champion, con-
tract ir no contract.

Thf Garden has said it will
flghtf such a move in the courts.

Miss McDougall
Keeps Her Title

- si ' f -

- H

PORTLAND, 'July
McDougall retained her wom-

en's golf championship of Oregon
today'jwith an impressive victory
over Florence Sellers 8 and 7." It
was Miss McDougall's second vic-
tory over Miss Sellars In three
weeks she won at the northwest
women's golf tourney at Vancou-
ver, Bj, C. 1-- up.

Mis? McDougall's morning
round lot 83 gave her an 8-- up ad-
vantage at the halfway mark to.
day, and she ended the match on
the IHh hole with the Bame mar-
gin. 1 7;

Dorothy Sellars, sister of the
finalist in the championship
bracket defeated Muriel -- Veatch
1-- up tof top honors in the first
night.? - - ;

Second Round
Start Delayed

Albany Drops Out and New
Schedule to Be Made

Up; to Settle Tie

Th Salem Senators will play
Toledo for tbe championship of
the first half of the State league
season here on dinger field at
2:30 o'clock Sunday. Leo -F- risco"

Edwards, manager of the
Salem baseball club, announced
yesterday.

The game, originally set for
Wednesday, was arranged when it

.was learned yesterday from Ray
Brooks, league secretary, that all
games scheduled for next week
have been cancelled pending ar-
rangement of a' new schedule, ne-
cessitated by the resignation of
the Albany club from the league.
Salem was to have played Eugene,
opening the second half. ,

. Lack of finances and a poor
showing In the first half, in which
it lost six straight games, was
the cause of Albany, last year's
champion, withdrawing from the
league. The six teams remaining
in the circuit are Salem, Hop
Gold. Toledo, Bend, Wood burn
and Eugene.

Salem and Toledo became tied
for the first half championship
when the Toledo club downed Hop
Gold ;3 to 3 last Sunday. The

. two teams hare not yet met this
season as their first half game
was 'postponed .on account of
threatening weather.

Mud Hens Tough
Toledo is rdmittedly one of the

toughest teams to beat in theleague. Made up mostly of vet-era- n

baseball players it consist-
ently plays smart baseball. Ita
one defeat this season was from
Bend. Salem's loss was to Hp
Gold.

Ted Pillctte, former Coast
league pitcher, will probably
pitch against the Senators here
Sunday. Pillette held Hop Gold
to three hits Sunday and is con-
sidered one of the most effective
hurlers in the State loop.

Bill Sevens, whose sliced finger
Is almost healed, will probably be
"Frisco" Edwards choice for
mound duty.

Oswego Is Named

Qualifying Course
36-IIo- Ie Trials Scheduled

August 11 and 25; Big
Entry Is Foreseen

NEW YORK. July
a new record entry of

more than 1000 players, the Unit-
ed Stales Golf association an-
nounced today 36-ho- le trials for
the 41st amateur championship
will be held in 32 districts three
more than last year-- on August
11 and 25. The all-mat- ch play
championship proper will be play-
ed Sept. 14-1- 9 at Garden City.
N. T.

Expectations of a record field
eclipsing last year's total quali-
fying entry of 945 are based on
the fact the championship looks
like a wide-ope- n affair with Law
son Little, the 1934-3- 5 winner,

.now a professional.
In sectional qualifying rounds.

3C holes of medal play are sched-
uled August 25 at, all points ex-
cept Los Angeles and San Fjran-eisc- o

where the date has been set
for August. 11 to avoid conflict
with the California amateur cham-
pionship. The entry list will close
August 1 for entrants in the
rounds in the California sections,

nd Aug. 12 for all others. Ama-
teurs; with club handicaps of four
strokes or less and who are mem-fee- rs

of clubs holding membership
Sa the; U. S. G. A. are eligible.

Each .entrant will be required
to compete In his home district
unless he receives the U. S. G. A.
Championship committee's. , per-
mission to transfer to another
tection.

Thi list of the qualifying cen-
ters Includes Portland. Ore.. Os-
wego ! Lake C C.

Beverage Outfits
To Meet in Final

PORTLAND, Ore.. July
Blitt-Weinhar- d's city league

team defeated General Motors 7
to tonight to win the right to
meet Hop Gold for the Oregon

mi-pr- o baseball title.
Hop Gold, sole State league

urTifor in the state tournament.
Is undefeated. Blits - Weinhard
lost one game. The finals will
"be played Sunday night. A win
tor Hop Gold would end the
tourney but if Blits - Weinhard
wallops the Beermen each team
will hare had one defeat and a
"play-o- ft game will be necess-
itated;

General Motors outhlt the
Beermen tonight and In the ninth
Inning rolled over twe scores to
come; within one of tleing the
game!
Blits 5 . 7 10 1
General Motors .' -- .6 12 4

CoOvert. Helm, Grayson and
Leptich; Peterson and Bishop.

Honor American Author
DUBLIN CP) r Vincent Sheean.

American author who la expected
to make Ireland his home for a
while; has been elected as honor-
ary member of the Dublin ctnter
of the Irish P. E. N. club. Sean
O'Faolain, Irish author, proposed
him and Alvln M. Owsley. U. S.
minister, expressed thanks for the
honor; conferred on his country-
man.

Golf Course Being Slicked Up For
Valley Tournament Slated Sunday;

Record Attendance Is Anticipated
rURWAYsjand greens of the Salem Golf club course are

with more than their usual thoroughness
this Weekend in preparation for the annual Willamette

Valley Golf association tournament which will be staged
there Sunday,! starting at 9 o'clock.

Despite the excellent condition of the course, any par-busti- ng

that-i- s done will require O- -

Statesman
Bradshaw, m .... 2 0 0
Breedlove, m .... 2 1 1
Kearns, 2 2 0 2
Barnlck, s 3 0 0
Alley, 1-- p 3 0 1
Partowr 3 2 0 1
Henery, r .. 1 0 1
Quackenbusb, s 1 10Harms,, c . 2 0 C

Mason, p-- 1 0 0 6 tCausey, 1 ... 1 1 0

Totals ,.......19 3 18 $
Errors Kearns 2, Steiger. 1;

3 -- base hits Lowe, Steiger; ase

hit K. Swingle; sacrifice-Wilki- nson;

double play Steiger;
to Bower to Steiger; struck out
by Jarvis 2, Steiger 7, Masoa I

1, Alley C; bases on balls off

c--1

4

y

4

1

Jarvta ! Ktolp-p- IS Mn inn A Aim ' V
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Looks
LIKE.

SWYKAJ

thigh muscle at the start of the
"match.

Still, Perry has repeatedly shown
that he is Von Cramm's master, and

the form the bounding Briton
displayed in crushing: Don Budge
and other stars in the last Wimble-
don classic, his absolute supremacy

men's tennis is reminiscent of
Mrs. Moody's former domination of
the world of women's tennis;

OwnuM. 1tS. E 1st rwtom eradlcats, tM.

Fourth Straight
; Won by Beavers

Clabaugh Lifts Homer For
Two Runs; Suds Lose

to Mission Qub

SAN DIEGO. July
John Clabaugh's homer

scoring first baseman. Johnny
Frederick In the fifth gave Port-
land a 4 to 2 victory over San
Diego in the series opener here
today. The Padres outhlt the vis-
itors 9 to 6. but Bill Posedel, big
right-hande- r, was effective In the
pinches.

Frederick's double and third
baseman Fred Bedore's long out-
field fly gave the visitors two runs
in the opening inning. A double
play, Holman to Doerr to McDon
ald, ended the rally.

The Padres scored one In the
second outfielder Vince DeMag
gio doubling, racing to third' on
outfielder Chick Shiver's ground'
er, and crossing the plate on Be
dore's bad throw.
',' In the ninth Shiver singled and
catcher. Gene Desautels tripled in
left field, but the next three bat
ters were retired in order and. the
threat ended. . ,

. It was i tbe Beavers' fourth
straight victory and the Padres
third consecutive loss.
Portland . 4 ...... . . 4 - - 6 - 1
San Diego .......... 2 91Posedel and Brucker, Home,
Campbell, Ward and Desautels. :

' Night Games
San Francisco .......0 1
Sacramento ......... 1 6 . 0

.Gibson and Woodall; Newsome
and Narron. .

Seattle V..2 " 6 2
Missions 3 9 .

' 1
. Barrett, Osborne and Spindel;

W. Beck and Outea. ;

Los Angeles - 14 . 1
Oakland ; .8 16. 4

I Lieber, Berry. Prim and- - Bot- -
tarinl; Larocca, Miller, Conlan,
Ha id. Olds and Hershberger,
Hartje. '

Murio Wins Over : :

Oregon Champion

SEATTLE, July HH-Jo- hn

Murio, San Francisco Hawaiian,
reached the Washington state ten-
nis singles semi-fina- ls today when
he defeated Elwood Cooke, Port-
land, the Oregon state champion,

Ed Alloo, Berkeley, went Into
the junior semi-fina- ls by beating
Byron Page, Seattle champion,
6-- 1. 6-- 1. after Frank Kovacs. the
Berkeley champion, swept On to-
ward the Washington Junior title
by eliminating the northwest titl-is-t,

Darrell Kelly, Portland. 6.0,
6-- 1. . . - -

y

D
1
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Cochet his record speaks for it-
self, regardless of the opinion of
carping critics.

Perry smashed Baron Gottfried
on Cramm into defeat in the most on

one-sid- ed final match in Wimble-
don's long history, crushing his
closest rival In three brief sets, 6--1.

6-- 1. 6-- 0. in
On Von Cramm's behalf. It must

be said in extenuation that the
blond German stylist suffered a torn

Varoff, Vaulting
Champion. Feted

Spurns Janitorial Job as '

He Plans to Compete
in Another Meet

SAN FRANCISCO, July 17.-f-f)
--George Varoff, San Francisco's
pole vaulting Janitor who leaped
to - a world record - bettering
height Of 14 feet 61 inches in the
national championships and pro-
vided additional news by failing
to make, the Olympic track team,
returned home today to write
more pages into his book Of
achievements. , . .. . tj

He ate two breakfasts, met the
mayor, made a speech and turned
down an offer to go back to push-
ing a janitorial broom.
. The 22 year old Hawaiian born
Russian youth was slightly bewil-
dered by the turn of events which
earned for him the welcome of a
conquering hero. The Russian col-
ony turned out en masse.- - -

Breakfasts Twice
He hadn't expected the greet7 .

ing, so he had breakfast on the
train. Not long after he wa s
breakfasting again at the Olympic
Club of which he is a track team
member. . 1

The manager, and' assistant
manager of the building where he
worked as janitor before going
east for the competition, offered
him the job back. Varoff said
he couldn't accept because he bad
promised to return to Randall
stadium. Long Island, for a meet
August IS and 17.

Mayor Angelo Rossi, in a wel-
coming speech at the city hall,
said he could not understand Why
an athlete who bettered a world
record was not automatically in-
cluded on the Olympic team. -

Attends Convention
GATES, July 1 7. S t a n 1 e y

Rider of the Niagara left Sunday
for Cleveland where he was sent
as a delegate to the national
Townsend convention.

Too Late to Classify!
13 FORD ndan2 door7T"owrMr

leaving town. Must sell. 25. 155 ft.' 'Liberty.'

; - -

Saturday Night Specials

ome real shooting for in line
with custom on such occasions,
"back tees" will be used and the
difficulty j of each hole thereby
enhanced ! '

Officers of the host club and
Bob Taylor, captain of the Salem
team and secretary of the associa-
tion, were also busy- - lining-- up
officials for tbe i meet j A number
of. referees will be required as
there must be one with each four-
some, r

It Is expected j that a local rec-
ord .will be set in the; size of the
gallery. Hundreds of; spectators
attended the tournament in Eu-
gene last year. There is no charge
for gallery. priTilegesvi--.'- t ,

' Nine Teams Assured , ;

Nine "teams of eight men each
are assnred for the 3 medal
play competition, and t tenth
entry Is probable. It was not
certain Friday whether the Bend
team would come. Assured con-
testants are Salem, Silverton, Ore-
gon City, Cottage Grove, Corral-li- s,

Albany and three teams from
Eugene, OakwayJ Laurelwood and
Eugene Country club, j '

Luncheon may1 be purchased at
the clubhouse by spectators as
well as players, i

Berlin Folks to
Practice Gaiety

BERLIN, July:17-;p)-- Ih order
to prepare them for tbe ordeal of
the Olympics, Berlin's , working
population today began "a week:
of laughter" at the suggestion of
the labor front, .

"The coming eight days will be
days of jollity and cheerfulness."
said the announcement. "Prior to
the strain of the Olympic weeks,
Berliners should take stock of
themselves, then with merry heart
and .friendly expression of their
faces receive their Olympic guests.
None should miss this chance.

There was no (immediate reac-
tion except on the faces of the
visitors who read the proclama-
tion. -

j r

Newspapermen Olympic ath-
letes and officials were given a
tangible reason to smile with the
announcement that, starting to-
day their Olympic credentials
were good for unlimited free pas-
sage on all Berlin busses.- - sub-
ways, trams and electric trains.

ley a; passed Da us iiarms ,
Cooper 2 ; earned runs off Ma-
son 4, Alley 4, Steiger 5, Jarvis
3. Umpire, Balkovic.

Milk Price Issue
Itx South Decided

GRANTS PASS, Ore., July 17
-(-fl3) Grants Pass. milk dealers, at.
a conference today w,ith .Admini-
strator Paul Adams of the state
milk ' control board, agreed to
charge 12 cents a quart for nat-
ural flow . milk. It , was Indicated
no further .. protests . would be
forthcoming. . '.

Adams, In commenting that he
was misquoted recently in mini,
mixing the Importance of objec- -.

tions to price increases, said a uni-
form price in Oregon was Justified
because costs were similar In all
parts of the state.

Pure Irish Linen

HANDKERCHIEFS
Rentwval Sale Price .

Bright New Summer

riECKVEAR
Values to 55c

7g

Pair"

Until 9 p.m.

fit

BISHJ0PIS!
$100,000 REMOVAL SALE!

One Lot of All Wool

PANTO
j Values to $5.

I One Lot of

ik)th Press and Work
J .

' Shoes '"
Removal Sale Price

OH .97
Ifien's Lisle Hosef

tlackiand grey. Sizes 10-1- 2.

i.

j ; Store Open'


